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“I Just Don’t Feel Right about It” 

Scripture reading: Genesis 2:18-23 

Let us talk today about being an example to the flock of God. You know, my wife and I have been married 

for over thirty years and we have never had a quarrel. We have had disagreements wherein I said, "This is 

black,” and she said, "This is white." When this happens, immediately I want to find out why she should 

say that it is white when it is black and she is proving to me that it is white. We say, "Okay, let us see 

whether it is white or black. We will find out soon." Then we agree to go either white or black. Needless to 

say, most of the times I am on the losing side. Oh, yes!  

So I learned to lose. You see, the image that a man goes into his home with is generally that he is always 

right. Sometimes you are ashamed that you are wrong, but you shouldn't be ashamed. You asked God for 

a helpmeet and here you have another brain just as active as yours, another spirit just as active as yours, 

another soul connected with God, and this is where your strength lies. But if you dare to overpower this 

child of God, this son of God in your house, so that you are always on top, you have destroyed your 

sanctuary. That is just what God said about Satan, “You have destroyed your sanctuaries” (Ezekiel 28:18). 

In other words God gave you a woman, God gave the woman a man so that between both of them no devil 

in hell, no nothing can proceed and conquer. Because you see, the two of you are a whole man. One of you 

is only a piece of a man. 

Let me tell you, I thought I had great discernment. Oh man, I could see through a nine inch wall. But I 

found out that I was absolutely blind in some places. I asked God, "But I can't understand how can I see in 

this realm so much and be so blind in this other area?" 

Like in the realm of the Word; I will see in the realm of the Word beyond almost any man that I know. The 

moment God shows me the word, I can see way out there. I can see other things, too; I have discernment 

of spirits. I am sleeping on one side and a spirit comes through the door on the other side and I see him. I 

know exactly what he is, what he is in here for, everything like that. Yet, I discovered that I was absolutely 

blind in some sections and I asked God about it. 

God said that is the way He made me. He asked me, "Can you see in the back of your head?" 

You haven't got a good idea of what your head looks like in the back, yet your wife has to put up with it 

every day. She sees the back of your head all the while and knows it intimately. The moment you discover 

that you are weak in certain areas, you will give way. You will go to your wife and say, "What do you think 

about this? How do you feel?" 

There is another thing too that men lose out with - spiritual feelings. Did you know that the five senses 

that you have – smelling, hearing, seeing, feeling, and tasting - are five spiritual senses? God would never 

have made you with anything natural that isn't spiritual. The natural senses are only teaching you that 

there are five spiritual senses and you might be very good at seeing, yet be kind of deaf in the ears. 

Anything you see or feel, check it out with your wife.  

These women, brothers, (women, this is not for you now, I am talking to the men) have got a feeling sense 

that sometimes is very senseless. You ask her and she says, "I don't feel right about that."  

You say, "Why don't you feel right about it? Isn't it the Word of God? Doesn't it look right?” And so and so 

- everything is right. 

"But I just don't feel right about it." 

She can't explain why she doesn't feel right; it has no sense, it has no reason. Don't step over it, brothers! 

Don't step over that little funny feeling. There is a thing called, "I have a check." If you are going to move 

this chair and you don't feel 100% right about it, don't touch it. It is something that the Holy Ghost is 

putting into you so that you might not move out of spirit. If you don't pay attention to it, you will always 

get burned. 

(Excerpt from The Omega Message, December 2011, pg. 16-18) 

Thought for today: God gave the man a woman and God gave the woman a man so that between both of 

them no devil in hell can proceed and conquer. 


